
North Carolina Mostly cloudy
with showers and cooler today. Fair
:to partly cloudy and colder tonight
land Friday. Low tonight 35 to 40 in
west portion and 40 to 45 in east.
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ALL DRESSED Us FOR HALLOWE’EN Among those who celebrated Hallowe’en last night were
employees of the Dunn Telephone exchange, and three of the young ladies are shown here all dressed
up for the occasion. Left to right are Dean Stephenson, Margaret Naylor and Dorothy Stephenson.
Without the masks, they’re lovely ladies. But last night, they would have scared even a real witch.
(Daily Record photo by BillBiggs'
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THE KINO AND QUEEN OF HALLOWEEN at the Dunn Grammar School are shown above

with the other boys and girls that were in the contest. The queen is Joy Ice and the King is Glenn

Godwin who teigned over the carnival given at the school last night, Glenn and Joy are in the

center of the ’group. Others in the group are Kay Alphin, David’ Gardner, Elaine Purdie, Sandy

Yearby, Sylvia Strickland, Ralph Johnson, Susan Warren, David Lee, Jane Andrews, Judy Young,

Steve Owen, Nancy Knott, Joe Hodges, Herbie Ruark, Linda Strickland, Huge Jackson, Ann Alphin,

Billy Waggoner, Mary Mac Hamilton, Bill Blackley, Vl-kte "-.-w-- **—ce McLamb, Jane Spruill,

Aaron Add**’- * *v e, Bubba Peay, Nina Coats and Paul White.

Ike Puts Duty
First, Quiet
On Candidacy

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON IIP) The

White House announced today
that Gen. Dwight D. Eisen-
hower will fly home from his
French headquarters tomorrow
night fer a two-day conference
with President Truman on
Western European military pro-
blems.

fev LYLE C. WILSON
(UP Staff Correspondent)
ROCQUENCOURT, France

(UP) Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower will put duty be-
fore all other considerations
in 1952. But to the $64 ques-
tion he has no answer.

The question ic: Will you be a
1952 candidate fer President of the
United States?

Gen. Ike isn’t saying. He isn’t
saying “Yes” e.nd he isn’t saying
“No.” V

I had a conversation with Eisen-
hower today at his North Atlantic
Treaty Organization headquarters.
The general reolied smilingly to the
political questions of a Washing-
ton reporter. But the time has not
yet come when he can answer them.

One statement only may be at-
tributed directly to Ike. He said he
did not aspiro to the presidency.

He has said that before. Before
the 1948 presidential campaign, the
general wrote bis cheering section
that he did not want to be Presi-
dent-of the United States.

But when Ike puts duty first, it
does not appear to foreclose his
acceptance of the Republican pres-
idental nomination next year. There
cab be no doubt in his mind of a,ny
pqtson who listens to the general
now or who rend his speeches dur-
ing his brief time out of uniform
that Gen. Ike willbe a Republican
in civil life.

The general’s “duty” to his pres-
ent job at SHAPE was to put Wes-
tern military rearmament against
communism on the rails. It is rail-
borne now although not moving
fast. There is at least as much rea-
son to believe the general would
feel able to return to civilian life
in 1952 ns to believe otherwise.

Sen. James H. Duff is coming
here next month “to get a green
light from Ike” for the campaign
to nominate him on the Republican
ticket. The Pennsylvania Republi-
can is likely to be disappointed.
He is one of 100 or so members of
Congress who are arranging to see
the general during the recess.

Scores of congressional and bus-
iness visitors have seen Ike in the
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Escaped Circus
Animals Still
Being Sought

WALDRON, Ark. —OP)— A lone
lumberman-hunter searching for
four dangerous circus animals
freed after a circus trailer over-
turned killed a 160-pound leopard
today after (Us Inexperienced cur
dog flushed the big cat.

The tiny 15-pound cur was kil-
led for his trouble before the hun-
ter, M. R. Fair, could draw a bead
on the animal as it mauled the dog.

Death of the leopard left still at
large a polar bear, two black bears
and four monkeys, which escaped
at the time of the accident, but
circus officals said the black bears
were comparatively tame and
would be dangerous only if corner-
ed.

MONKEY TAKEN ALIVE
One monkey was shaken out of a

tree and taken alive shortly before
dusk yesterday by two hunters.
Fair, 28, shot the leopard from
100 yards away with a Savage 300
bolt action rifle.

The leopard, which was a twin
brother of one literally shot to
pieces by a group of hunters a few
hours after' the accident, had the
little dog rolled up like a ball and
was plaving with him when Fair
got to the beast.
the head and spoil a trophy,” Fair
the head and sopil a trophy,” Fair
said “so I hit him with the stock
of my rifle. I broke the stock trying

(Continued on Page Seven)
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LITTLE NOTES ABOUT
PEOPLE ‘ AND THINGS

Whenever bad cold season rolls
around, people are always swapping

remedies on how to cure them—-
although nobody has. as yet, found
a sure-fire remedy. Not even Had-
acoll

That’s what Roger Crowe and
some friends were doing the other
night while having coffee.

Roger, who believes a hot lem-
onade is the best remedy, told a
story on himself.

A few years ago. he came down
with a terrible cold and got put of
bed Just-long enough to boil the
water for his hot lemonade.

He took a couple of lemons and
really fixed a good one.

“But I thought the lemonade
tasted mighty weak” related Roger,
Anyway, he was feeling fine and

(Continued on Page • Seven)

Hallowe'en Marked By
Tricks And Tragedies

By UNITED PRESS

The nation’s youngsters celebrat-
ed Halloween last night with
“treats or tricks” —and tragedies.
At least 30 persons were injured
in Pittsburgh when three gas ex-
plosions ripped through the Beltz-
hoover section of the city as a pa-

jrade of costumed children apl-
proached.

Several persons were cut by fly-
ing glass as the explosions shat- •
tered* store windows. Others were

hurt in the fire that followed.
At Muskegon, Mich., eight-year-
old Nancy Pohl was killed by a
car as her mother, Mrs. William
Pohl, watched her making the
rounds of neighbors in the area to
get the annual candy bribe for not
playing pranks.

A safe-and-sane Halloween party
at the Detroit YMCA swimming
pool cost the life of 11-year-old

Richard Zinnikas who drowned as
other members of his Boy Bcout
troop slashed about near him.

At Silvia, 111., Orville E. Pomery
was Jailed on disorderly charges
after residents complained that he

gave neighborhood children candy
containing mysterious “pink pills”
believed to contain a cathartic.

FIFTY ARRESTED
Fifty persons, were arrested on

Chicago's West Side when a crowd
of 5.000 defied riot squads of police
and refused to disnerse. Police said
crowds gathered in an open area,
built bonfires and broke-store win-
dows. >

A girl, Margaret
jFrederick, was struck in the eve
I by a burring fragment from a fire

cracker and hospital authorities
*fcaid she might lose the sight in the
eye.

Mackie Dean Cox. 8, was criti-
cally inlured when he- was struck
by a tmek as he crossed the street
in Dallas, Tex., dressed in a ghost
costume.

Rut the celebration also had its
lighter side.

DEAD SKUNK IN BED
. Ten students at Lincoln College
at T.incoln. 111., were suspended for
putting a dead skunk in a fellow
student’s bed.

Both at Ashland. 0., arid at Roch-
ester. N. Y„ notice souad cars
prowled the street passing out bags

of pretzels to children in an effort
to discourage pranks.

The Apnle Orachad Argus, a
piimeogranhed newspaper of the
U. N. advanced camp in Korea,
came out with a cartoon showing
a QI riding a broomstick. .He was
being briefed bv a gnarled witch.
"Just be sure you don’t fiv over
the neutral zone," the witch said.

?Markets*
OTTNN TOBACCO MARKET

The Dunn Tobacco Market yes-
terday sold 60 348, pounds for *32,-

.399.93, an average of *63.67.
Os this amount. Buck Currin’s

Big-4 Warehouse sold 44.176 pounds
for *23.892.85, an average of *63.63,
and Dick Owen’s Growers Ware-
house sold 16473 pounds for •»,-
7)6.98, an average of *53.94.

COTTON
RALEIGH. SB Opening cot-
; (Continued an Page Two)

past six or eight months.

Celebration
Quiet Here

• Although there were spooks, gob-
lins and wierd characters aplenty
in. this section last night most of
the fun was closely supervised and
officers in the area report very few
comDlaints, none serious.

There were of course, the usual
amount of spurious calls, but even
these were confined to a minimum.
Cars left parked on the streets and
store windows, the usual sufferers
on Halloween were comparatively
untouched.

Credit for this is mainly due to
the fact that plenty of entertain-

(Continued on Page Seven)

BULLETINS
CONWAY, S. C. (UP) Horry County officials

seized 14 masked and robed men near here Last night in a
Hallowe’en raid after the men entered Cane Branch Church
during a service. The county has been a hotbed ofKu Klux
Klan activity for the past two years, and sheriffs deputies
said the men were garbed in Klan regalia.

MILWAUKEE. (UP) An aide to Gen. Dwight
Eisenhower has written that the general will not give the
green light to any political organizations backing him for
President. tq*-

'
WASHINGTON. (UP) Rep- Roy C. Woodruff called

on 'the administration today to give flic American people
“some assurances of a square deal in tax collecting.”

SELMA, Ala. (UP) An anti-Truman coalition of
States’ Righters and other rightwing Southern conserva-
tives met here today to lay strategy aimed at defeating
any bid by the President for another term.

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP) The first atomic ma-
neuvers in history were expected ¦SES" today with the|

New Truck, Cotton
B urn, s22,oooLoss

A brand-new truck-trailer combi-
nation owned by Whitten ton Trans-
fer Co., and its load of cottbp, own-
ed by Johnson Cotton Co., were a
total loat\ by fire which resulted

a M6l A-185 interna-
tional waj jrocending toward Latir-
inburg andlwas about a mile from
the city iialß at Raeford, when a
motorist, (Mving a 1990 Packard

The driver of the Packard, ac-
cording to track driver Walter Par-

gg

Parker, unhurt. Jumped from the
truck and attempted to get the
driver of the Packard out of his ve-
hicle, but was unable to extricate
him unaided. Two Fort Bragg sol-
diers came along and the three
managed to get the driver out of
the car.

In trying to get the driver of the
Packard from his machine, Parker
was severely burned about the face
and arms.

E. M. Whittenton, owner of tfis
transfer line, had just received the
truck yesterday, and this was the
first trip of the vehicle. Loss on
the vehicle will amount to $12,000

and the cotton was valued at *lO,-
000. 1 *
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Site JtoiUj fAttntii
FIVE CENTS PER COPY

"pie fast-growing puon Tabasco..
'Market wfif close next Thursday,
November 8 afrr a very successful
season, Seles Supervisor Joe Mc-
Cullers announced today,

Tobacco Is still selling high and
indications are that the prices will
remain high until the last pile is
sold next week.

, This year’s sales haye already ex-
ceeded the sales of last year, and
considerably more money has been
paid out.

Through yesterday, the market
has sold a total of 8,557,630 pounds
this season for a total of
$4,449,264 99. an average of $51.99.

Sales for yesterday totaled 60,348
pounds for $32,399.93, %n average
of $53.67

HARMONIOUS SEASON
Supervisor McCullers pointed out

this morning that he regards this
season as the most successful ever
for the Dunn market, and said
operations this jtear have been “very
harmonious” and that "all farmers
who sold here were extremely well
pleased.”

For the first time this season,
the Dunn market had buyers rep-
resenting the foreign tobacco com-
panies.

The market closed ikst year on
October 26 after selling eight and

(Continued on Page Seven)

City Manager
Club Speaker

Speaking at a meeting'of the Dis-
ciples’ Club at the Hood Memorial
Christian Church last night, City
Manager O. .O Manning, outlined
some pf the problems facing the
citizens of the community, and pro-
gress that has been made in sol-
ving some of them.

Usihg as his topic, “Our Part in
Building a Better Community,"
Manning told the group that these
problems present a challenge to
citizens to work together for civic
betterment.

C. H. Dudley, sign supervisor for
the State Highway and Public
Works Commission has been work-
ing with him on one of the pro-
blems, that of street marking, he
said. Wnfk'tias already been started
on center lining pavement and
some center islands will be erected
at strategic locations.

A series of articles in newspapers
and on the radio is in prospect, he
said, for his cleanup campaign.

“Christian living, too, presents a
challenge,” he told the group, "and
by our example and influence we
can do a lot for our churches.”

Wayne Justnsen presided at his
first meeting since his election as
president of the church group. The
speaker was introduced by Jerry
Butler.

Dr. George Cuthrell, pastor of
the church, urged as many of the
members as possible to attend the
tcrtbcemlng-conference at Golds-
tar*. • ¦*'

The Record
Gets Results

NO. 234

KAESONG POINT OF CONTENTION
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HALLOWEEN ROYALTY pictured are the winners of the costume contest and the King Queenand Princess of the Halloween Carnival staged at the Erwin High School last night. Photo showsleft to right: Betty Hope Byrd, senior costume winner; Robert Parker, King; Brenda House, Queen-Gail Byrd, Princess; and standing in front, Ronnie Whitman, junior costume winner. The King and
Queen of the Grammar School group will be crowned in a ceremony tomorrow morning at thatschool. (Daily Record photo by Louis Dearborn).

Official Warns
End Os War is
Not In Sight

PANMUNJOM, Korea.
(UP) United Nations and
Communist negotiators
agreed today on where to
stop the fighting across half
of Korea, but still argued
over possession of Kaesong
and Heartbreak Ridge. Kae-
song is on the western front.

Despite increasing progress to-
ward an armistice agreement, how-
ever. U. S. Lieut. Co!. L. G. Hill
said the end of the war is not yet
in sight.

“It is possible the w'ar will go on
for some time after the truce line
is settled" the briefing officer said.
“Fighting will go on until the en-
tire five-point truce agenda is '

adopted.”
COMPROMISE REACHED

The joint subcommittee charged
with finding a mutually-satisfactory
cease-fire line—second item on the
truce agenda—will meet again at
11 a. m. Friday, 9 p. m., Thursday,
EST.

The subcommittee spent two
hours and 50 minutes Thursday
comparing the compromise cease-
fire line proposed by the Commu-
nists Wednesday with that suggest-
ed by the U. N. command last week.

Both lines are based roughly on
the present battleline with a few.
differences in detail.

Hill said the U. N. rapresenta-
(Continued on Page 7)

Tobacco Sales Ahead Os 'sl;
Market To Close November 8

FHA Official
Attends Meet

W. Watkins, County Su-

assesssis, 44
;

attending a two-day District meet-
ing, which is being held October 31,
November 1 in Clinton. The pur-
pose of this meeting is to assist
Supervisors in the ' study of this
new production and subsistence loan
policy of the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration.

The District is composed of the
following counties: Bladen, Bruns-
wick, Columbus, Duplin, Harnett,
Hoke, Johnston, Onslow, Pender,
New Hanover Robeson, Sampson,
Scotland and Wayne.

One 50c Ad
Sells Two
Home Sites

Wesley Fowler, prominent
Dunn business man and chief
auditor for Johnson Cotton
Company, is another person who
has found that it pays to ad-
vertise in The Daily Record,

Mr. Fowler has also found
that it pays to answer Record
ads.

One day recently, Mr. Fowler
noticed somebody was advertis-
ing for a building lot in a key-
ed ad in The Record. He im-
mediately phoned The Record
office to report that he had a
lot for sale

-He was too late on that ad,
because somebody else phoned
before be did and made a sale.

But a few minutes later, Mrs.
Robert L. Godwin,. Jr. phoned

(Continued on Page Seven)

CapitolCiives
Royal Couple
Great Ovation

WASHINGTON OP) Princess
Elizabeth places a wreath today on
the tomb of George Washington

; who led American armies in vic-
; torious rebellion against her great-

great-great-great grandfather, King
George m.

She will place a second wreath
on the tomb of America’s Unknown
Soldier-who helped her country |
win the first world war.

SENTIMENTAL CONQUEST
i

Britain’s gracious future queen
1 and her dashing husband, the hand-¦ some Duke of Edinburgh, have

i scored a sentimental conquest
[ since their arrival yesterday, un-

equaled since the'l939 visit of King
, George and Queen Elizabeth, her¦ parents.

In a few hours they had seen and
been seen by more than 550,000

t Americans, from an eight-year-old

l gate crasher to President Truman,
and have charmed them all. And
they were guests of the Trumans
at a lavish state dinner.,-

Today, refreshed by a full night's
sleep at Blair House, residence of
the Trumans, the royal couple

I plunged into another crowded day.
After visiting Washington’s tomb
and Arlington Cemetery this morn-
ing, 'they will attend a reception at
the Canadian embassy for ambas-

; sadors of the Commonwealth coun-
(Continued on Page 7)

Harnett's
; Resident
>••»- v ' - -

Mrs. Barbara Aikens Truelove,
. one of the seven known widows of

, Confederate veterans, who were on
. the rolls of pensions, died at her

home on Fuquay Springs. Route
, 2, at midnight Tuesday night at the

1 age of 105.

i Until the last few years of her
life, when illness "and inftrimties
made such activities Impossible,
the was known and loved for her

: care of the sick in her community.
She was the county’s oldest voter I

. tq cast a ballot in the last presl- i
1 dential election.

She was the daughter of the late j
John Aikens and Nancy Gregory
Aikens and was born February 14,I

i 1846 on the same tract of land Inj
i Hector’s Creek township where she

spent her entire life. j
Her husband, the late Richard

Truelove, a, Confederate soldier,
died in 1907.

Funeral services win be held
Thursday at 4 p. m. from the Kip-

(CaMtatad an M. pSSpfll

Oldest
Buriec^^
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